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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
DDs, PDs and HRPs are more likely to serve on an
executive leadership team than VEPs. VEPs are
more likely to be on the executive leadership team
in smaller organizations than in larger ones.

Key Findings
Qualifications and skills considered essential for
Volunteer Engagement Professionals (VEPs) are
overall similar to those for Human Resource
Professional (HRPs), Development Director (DDs)
and Program Directors (PDs).

VEP salaries are lower in most organizations than
those of DDs, HRPs and PDs.

VEPs are more likely to be eliminated during
difficult budget times.

CEOs identified issues and challenges that VEPs
face in comparison with other professionals.

CEOs noted the misperception that volunteers are
easy to recruit and retain.

CEOs can significantly contribute to volunteer
program effectiveness.

INTRODUCTION

FINDINGS
Comparison of VEPs, HRPs, DDs and PDs Qualifications
Qualifications and skills for VEPs are overall seen as
similar to those for HRPs, DDs and PDs with some
differences.

Qualifications for VEPs are similar to the other three
positions with some differences related to the size of
the organization and environment (urban versus rural
areas).

There are variations among sizes of the organization
in experience requirements. The smaller the
organizational size in terms of employees, the less
likely “the experience with building or expanding a
program” is required for VEP qualifications. (e.g.,
perhaps more specialization for positions at larger
organizations). Organizations with small budgets
(less than $250,000) demanded all five skills for VEPs.

VEP Inclusion in Leadership Team and Strategic Planning, Salaries and
Position Elimination in Tough Budget Times
DDs, PDs and HRPs are overall more likely to serve on an executive leadership team than VEPs.
VEPs are more likely to be on the executive leadership team in smaller organizations than in
larger ones.

However, in volunteer-focused organizations, there
is not just one director of volunteer services to
include on the executive leadership team.

“All staff are considered volunteer
managers.”
“Two-thirds of the staff engage with
volunteers. Everything is volunteer
driven.”
“I am intrigued by study because it
raises the point that the VEP is
relegated to second class situation
status. People in nonprofits don’t
understand the value of volunteers
and economic impact and how it
impacts bottom line. Just being asked
the question makes me think we have
been guilty of that.”

If VEPs would advocate for being on executive
leadership team, it could make a difference.

“No one is making the case for VEP to
be on the leadership team.”
“Convince me the table should be
larger.”

In organizations with budgets under $3,000,000,
the VEP is often, but not always, on the leadership
team.

However, CEOs of organizations with a budget
under $3,000,000 could also identify reasons why
VEPs might not be on the leadership team.

“That’s silly, VEP is on executive team.
I would not exclude VEP. Volunteers
are glue.”
“VEP is on executive leadership team.
Volunteer component is essential. We
have six departments and volunteers
are integral to all departments. We
have fundraising volunteers as well as
meal delivery volunteers. Fifty-five
percent of budget is raised privately.
Volunteers help raise these funds.
Need buy-in from these volunteers.
Buy-in translates to every department.
Volunteers are integrated in all
departments.”

“Roles and responsibilities don’t rise to
the level of executive leadership.”
“There is a fundamental belief that
volunteers are fluff. There is a lack of
understanding about how they can
achieve strategic priorities.”

Although VEPs are more likely to be included in strategic planning than on the executive
leadership team, there are diverse opinions about including them.
The likelihood of VEPs, HRPs, DDs and PDs being
included in the strategic planning process is very
similar.

Some organizations see it as essential to include
the VEP in strategic planning.

“Do you go all the way down in the
organization to do strategic planning?”
“Is volunteer work about strategy or
tactical deployment? If it is only about
deployment then VEP is not included.”

“Our VEP is included, and is asked to
contribute in terms of how volunteers
can support all aspects of the
organization. Our VEP is also
responsible for her own section in the
strategic plan.”
“All VEP staff are on strategic planning
committees; the volunteer voice is
heard on many levels. As important as
social workers, dieticians, finance
people, department heads – all voices
bubble up. VP of volunteer services
attends board meetings.”
“VEP should always be part of strategic
planning process. There are some
organizations who would fold without
volunteers but not their organization.
Her
organization
includes
volunteerism
in
plan
because
volunteers are seen as integral to
scaling their mission.”
Other organizations do not include VEPs in the
strategic planning process because their role is not
seen high enough to be included or volunteers are
not perceived as impacting the bottom line.

“VEP and volunteers don’t rise to
executive level. We don’t look at VEP in
executive light. Would need broader
skill set from VEP to put that person on
executive team or add them in strategic
planning process.”
“Volunteerism and VEPs are forgotten;
not a consideration because there is
not cost factor; think of volunteerism as
free. We value that the community is
included, but we don’t think of it as a
business
component. We
don’t
recognize the essential nature of
volunteerism.”
Organizations that included VEPs in the planning
process thought organizations that did not do so do
not understand what volunteerism can do for an
organization.
“Volunteerism is included in strategic
plan. It would be insanity not to include
VEP and volunteerism in strategic
planning.”
“There is a lack of understanding about
what volunteerism can do for an
organization. There is nothing about
volunteerism in University nonprofit
management curriculum.”
“If your mission includes volunteers,
why would you exclude VEPs? Maybe
CEOs don’t have that understanding.”
"Lack of vision. VEP can get us to a
different level; help mold vision. VEPs
lead strategic initiatives.”

VEP salaries are lower in most organizations than HRPs, DDs and PDs.

Part of the reason the position is considered to need
less knowledge, skills or abilities is the way that many
organizations define the position at a level that does
not involve strategic thinking or a broad scope of
responsibility.
One main reason for lower salaries is that the VEP is
not seen as equal to HRP, DD and PD positions in skills
and experience. This clearly contradicts responses to a
survey question which showed that most CEOs view
skills sets needed for all four positions as similar.
“They are volunteer coordinators, not
managers or directors.”
“Don’t think the skill level is the same
for the four positions”.

“Don’t think skill level is same for all
four people. VEP is more external;
different skill set than HRP, DD or PD.
Strategic thinking, planning, resources
for organization all required for
director level, but not for VEP. Frontline execution of strategy is needed for
VEP.”

“VEP is seen as an entry level position
and does not possess its own skill set.”
“No degree in volunteer coordination compensation is reflected this way.”
“Basic skills are similar but other
positions require extra certification. I
didn’t know there is a certification for
VEPs.”
“There is probably a body of
professional compliance knowledge
that is required so that might justify
higher salary for HRP.”

“Because volunteers are donated time.
Culturally, the birth of volunteers came
through a different route, not a
business route.”
“There is a perspective of volunteer
programs as second class citizens;
volunteers often don’t show up. They
may be great when they do show up.
This results in lower salaries for VEPs.”

Some CEOs cited reasons related to career level and
career path for lower salaries.
“It is easy to say anyone who can talk
to people can be a VEP; not anyone
can create a program and lay
groundwork but it’s easy to think this is
the case. Therefore we don’t have to
pay as much.”
A number of the CEOs said the reason that VEPs are
paid less is that the market allows them to do that.

“Because we can pay less!”

Other CEOs indicated that supervising volunteers is
considered to be different from supervising staff as a
reason for lower pay.

“100 applications for VEP. Not so for
PD or HRP.”
“Market allows us to pay VEP less. They
did a study about this and market
allows it.”
“For HRP, it is very hard to find
someone with a Master’s in Public
Administration; HRPs need specialized
knowledge. Market would segregate
HRP from VEP. Has had VEPs who are
varied in background (horticulturalist,
marketer). Not so with HRP.”
“Look at women and people of color
are traditionally underpaid. VEPs suffer
from the same type of discrimination.
What will the market bear?”

“We benchmark nationally and against
similar jobs; also our industry has
benchmarking. I would pay them more
if there is a higher benchmark from the
outside.”

If VEPs would advocate for salaries and have a more
professional image, it could make a difference in
salary level.

“VEPs often don’t take themselves
seriously; do we put on a professional
image?”
Volunteer Programs don’t do a good
job of showing impact to the bottom
line. Volunteerism is looked at as being
an informal program.”

“Generally we need more advocacy;
VEPs are undervalued. Need to tell the
story that volunteers save money.
Without volunteers, we would need
twice as much funding to run our
program. Need to do return on
volunteer investment and promote this.
Invest more in VEPs in order to gain
more return.”
A few CEOs reported paying VEPs at a similar or higher
level.

“We need to double or more the
number of volunteers we have.
Availability of volunteers is going
down. We need to go back to our core
of recruiting volunteers. We will hire a
senior leadership person to bench
mark and build our volunteer
program.”

“VP of volunteer services has a staff of
eight and 5,000 volunteers. She is in
top three paid staff.”
“Shocked and bewildered by the fact
that VEPs are paid less. This shows a
lack of vision. If we didn’t have
volunteers we wouldn’t be successful.
VEP paid better than most staff; she
can mobilize efforts that change
direction; we pay her accordingly.”
“There is equity at our organization.
VEP is at director level.”

According to the survey, VEPs are more likely to be eliminated during difficult budget times than
the other three positions.

“VEP would go first. Relative value
question. All the positions have value.
Value is there but there has to be
prioritization. We can survive without
volunteers.”

Some CEOs cited reasons why VEPs would be first to
go in tough budget times.

“Volunteers don’t generate revenue so
VEP may be first to go. Program people
core to mission.”
“All about lack of value placed on
volunteers. There is a sense that
volunteers will always be there.
Management of volunteers is not seen
as important as dollars or programs.
There is a sense that we can get just as
much out of them if I don’t have a
volunteer coordinator.”

A number of CEOs said they would not cut VEP first and
thought CEOs who would don’t recognize how
essential volunteers are to mission.

“I kept the VEP when eliminating 200
positions. We have way more
volunteers than staff. We grew
volunteer management when cutting
other staff.”

“Not how it happens here. VEPs are the
last to be let go. If volunteers don’t
show up, people don’t get fed.
Department heads, program directors
can’t schedule 5,000 people!”

“Depends on the circumstances.
Volunteers don’t organize themselves.
I did not eliminate VEP first in the past.”

“VEP provides direct service; would not
eliminate first. Would touch volunteer
side last. Volunteers are essential to
the organization.”

“False premise. I made many cuts, not
VEP. Volunteers are donors; they are
part of committees and task forces.”
“Volunteer director would go last. HR
would go before them. Do people
really value volunteers and their
leaders? When we have had to
eliminate staff that work directly with
volunteers, our organization suffers.”
“Yesterday I laid off HR director; I
would not eliminate VEP. We can
outsource HR. We can’t outsource VEP.
Volunteers can go to another
organization: we need them here.”

“Makes no sense. It is because of
undervaluing of both the VEP role and
volunteers. Not understanding the
power and necessity of volunteers.”

Challenges VEPs Experience and How CEOs Can Contribute to Volunteer
Program Effectiveness
I.

CEOs understand that VEPs face a number of challenges.

II.

The number one challenge CEOs face in supporting their volunteer programs is the
perception that volunteers are easy to recruit and retain.

III.

Varying perspectives on the extent of challenges VEPs experience and why.

Some CEOs reported that, in their organization,
volunteers and VEPs are valued and do not have the
challenges described in other organizations.

However most CEOs reported that they agreed that
VEPs have many challenges. The most common
reason cited is staff do not see the value of
volunteers.

“Because we rely so heavily on
volunteers, we know how important
volunteers are. Every department
knows how vital VEPs are.”
“It’s situational. These challenges are
not in our environment. VEP here is
very well received. All senior people
come to volunteer recognition
event.”
“We don’t have that challenge here.”

“Work they do is not valued, so
position is not valued.”

Other CEOs said VEPs challenges are similar to
other departments since that is what happens when
work is siloed.

“Lack of education on the value VEPs
provide.
In
medium-sized
organizations everyone sees the
value of the VEP. If you don’t value
volunteers, you’re not going to value
the person in charge of them.”

“This is a function of how nonprofits
are organized. VEPs are not alone in
that perception. Other positions also
feel siloed. All staff need to see
themselves as part of the whole.”
“Every department may at times say
no one understands my job.”

“If you don’t see return on
investment, you are going to value
the position less. DD has obvious
ROI; it’s tangible. Level of volunteers
not as easy to see or feel as part of
resources of organization; not as
visible. Dollars are more visible.”

A related underlying cause that several CEOs cited
is that working with volunteers is different from
working with staff and some staff don’t like
working with volunteers.

“VEPs get blamed for volunteers that
don’t work out. Volunteers are
sometimes seen as an annoyance
and not help”
“Volunteers are seen as more trouble
than it is worth. Staff would rather do
it themselves.”
“Managers are reticent to work with
volunteers. This is why there is no
buy-in from other staff. Other staff
are uncomfortable with volunteers
who don’t have expertise. It’s too
much effort.”

“It has to do with structure of the
organization. If they are left out of
executive meetings, where do they fit
in? Staff need to interact regularly
with VEP. Doesn’t make sense to
exclude her or misunderstand her
position.”
One CEO saw the value in more advocacy resources
to elevate the field.

“More advocacy is needed. There is a
Center for Volunteer Management at
the University in Houston which
helps VEPs to elevate field. More
resources like this are needed.”
A number of CEOs thought the challenges are due
to CEOs not doing as much as they could to make
the environment supportive of volunteers.

One CEO said this is similar to other forms of
discrimination.
“Parallel to discrimination of people
of color. We have created a second
class citizen dynamic. VEPs have not
been included. Need to hear these
perspectives. Need to make space
for VEPs.”
Several CEOs saw that the challenges are due to
organizational structure.

“It’s cultural due to the attitude of
the CEO and leadership staff. The
CEO’s attitude makes a big
difference.”
“CEOs don’t do a good job of
creating a culture of volunteer
appreciation and voicing it in a
consistent manner.”

“CEOs should make a conscious
choice to make an environment that
values
volunteers
and
their
contributions. Are volunteers active
partners? If so, VEPs will be more
integrated and less challenged as a
staff member.”

“VEP requires a person who has
an art and a gift. People dismiss
VEP because they come across as
‘nice’ and don’t understand the
skill.”
CEOs can significantly contribute to volunteer
program effectiveness.

CEOs also suggested that VEPs could do more to
earn respect.

Articulate CEO support of the value of volunteers to
the organization and the value of the VEP position.
“What are VEPs not doing to get that
level of support and recognition?
Have they earned that respect? If
there is always a volunteer available,
why not have a volunteer VEP?”
“The great VEPs are ambassadors for
their program and create program
structure. They are good at engaging
people but aren’t good at selling,
promoting, and creating deeper
infrastructure. It takes a lot of skills to
win people’s hearts and minds;
recognizing, supervising, etc.”
“VEP requires a person who has an
art and a gift. People dismiss VEP
because they come across as “nice”
and don’t understand the skill,
strategy that goes into the position.”
“People don’t want to take time to
invest in volunteers; they don’t see
the bigger picture in ROI with
volunteers; people are racing to get
the work done; it will take lots of
work for the VEP to convince other
staff that it is worth it.”

“Help
team
understand
the
qualifications and experience of
volunteers. Be a public face to
volunteers. Translate the work of
volunteers to the organization. Be an
advocate.”
“I carry the business card of our VEP;
I am a shameless promoter of
volunteerism and the VEP. I talk
about volunteerism at staff meeting.”

Show your support through actions. Interact with
volunteers. Listen to volunteers and recognize
them.

To realize the potential of volunteers, involve
volunteers at higher levels and throughout the
organization.

“I interact a lot with volunteers; when
people see CEO doing that, they see
that it is important.”

“Make sure to use volunteers at a
higher level; this leverages talent to
advance programs. Great resource
to achieve vision.”

“Understand
volunteer
needs;
advocate for volunteers. Shout out to
volunteers who give the most time.
Lunch with volunteers and CEO.”
Structure the VEP position in the organizations
where it is understood to be strategic and linked
both with development and accomplishing the
mission.

“CEO should think about more nontraditional ways volunteers can
invest in. Put more volunteer
resources at a higher level in the
organization.”
“Make sure all staff include volunteer
engagement into their work plans.”
“People are out there to help with
every organizational task.”
To realize the potential of volunteers it will also
take an investment in volunteerism.

“Fair and equitable salaries and
benefits for VEPs."
“Agency needs to identify that the
VEP bridges development and
program and outreach. This position
needs to be seen as essential.”
“Listen to VEP. Rely on them.”

“We pay over the market rate for
VEPs.”
“Budget enough funds for volunteer
program.”

Consider language changes; eliminate “volunteer
program”. Volunteers are a critical resource, like
staff. “Time donors” instead of “volunteers”.
“Volunteer Engagement Professionals” not
“coordinators.”
Invest in training for the VEP, staff and volunteers.

“Increased training for VEP and
volunteers and other staff who
engage with volunteers.”
“Expose that individual (VEP) to
training programs to raise their level
of entrepreneurial and management
skills.”
“Biggest piece is to do Service
Enterprise.”

How Volunteer Engagement Professionals Can Make the Case that They
Do Stack-Up.

How do you drive change? Personal action plan.

Personal Professional Action:






Organizational Action:















Local Change:






Statewide Change:






National Change:







CONCLUSION

Questions emerged:
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ATTACHMENT A
2017 Human Resources Comparison Study

1.

Does your organization have at least one designated person in any of the following
positions? Check all that apply.





2.

How long has the current, highest ranking person in each position been with the
organization (if applicable)?

































3.

4.

Check all of the qualifications/experiences that you believe are most essential for the
most senior-level person in each of these four positions:





























Check all of the skills or abilities that you believe are most essential for the most
senior-level person in each of these four positions:





























5.

Check all of the responsibilities that you believe apply to the most senior-level person
in each of these four positions:













































6.

Check all of the challenges/issues that you believe apply to the most senior-level
person in each of these four positions:





































7.

Select the salary range you believe is appropriate for the most senior-level person in
each of these four positions:











8.


































Which of these positions (if applicable) are...











9.

During difficult budget times, in which order would you eliminate the four positions
listed below?





10.

How much money does your organization allocate to volunteer involvement (volunteer
recruitment, training, reimbursement, supplies, recognition, etc.)?





















11.







What do you believe are the most important qualities/skills when hiring a volunteer
engagement professional? Please check only two:







12.

What are two of the most significant things that you do to contribute to the volunteer
program's effectiveness?














13.

What do you see as your biggest challenge to supporting your organization's volunteer
program?



















14.

As a whole, how effective do you believe your leader(s) of volunteers is/are in your
organization?



15.







What is the value of the volunteer program to your organization?










16.

Please select the category that best describes your organization:





17.

Please select the category that best describes your cause:





























18.

19.

Community Size:

Geographic Region:













20.



Number of paid employees:

























21.

Number of volunteers:

























22.

Organizational budget:















23.

Is there anything else you’d like to share with us?
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